The paper presents an original research regarding the risk for human health in the area of Ploiesti city using SADA software -Spatial Analysis and Decision Assistance. Due to the high level of toxicity, international legislation provides the list of PCBs compounds to be monitored: PCB28, 52, 101, 118, 138, 153, 180 
INTRODUCTION
Polychlorinated biphenyls compounds(PCBs) belong to the group of Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs). These are chemical organic compounds with different origins but sharing four common attributes: high persistence in the environment, bioaccumulation and biomagnifications within the food chain, long distances transport, high toxicity (Jones and de Voogt, 1999; Bennett et al., 1999; Hardell et al., 2010) . Persistent organic pollutants are well known for their side effects on individuals and human populations; they are found and measured in all environmental media (Breivik et al., 2004) . Despite bans on PCBs use since 1975 -open systems-and 1987 -closed systems-these compounds have been found widespread in many environmental compartments including soils, sediments and air (Preda et al., 2017) . However, so far, existing PCBs were still used in many types of equipment as lubricant, which may be potential sources of PCBs in environment. Soils are an important reservoir for many contaminants.
Pollutant levels in soils should be given more attentions due to their potential risks to public health through inhalation, diet and skin exposure. Considering the objective of the Stockholm Convention (the protection of the human health and of the environment from persistent organic pollutants), is enough to raise the problem of potential risks to public health through contaminated soils with polychlorinated biphenyls compounds. Risk is expressed as the probability of the three elements to overlap. If a risk is discovered to be probable, the effects resulting following exposure can be eliminated by reducing the concentration of contaminants to acceptable levels.
In 2009 Hubbard provides a definition of risk management: 'The identification, assessment, and prioritization of risks followed by coordinated and economical application of resources to minimize, monitor, and control the probability and/or impact of unfortunate events' or simply 'Being smart about taking chances' (Rasmussen, 2012) . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Considering the industrial activity in some cities of Romania, Sandu et al, 2013, establish de loading factor with polychlorinated biphenyls compounds of soils in the urban and peri-urban area of Ploiesti city. Soils differ greatly from one place to another in structure, organization and morphology, but regardless of the type of soil and their geographical position on the globe, they react to the action of anthropogenic disturbances (Coman et al., 2016) . The map with the location of the sampling points (on depths of 0-10 cm during 2012 May -October interval) has been made using ArcGis Software (Figure 2 ). The contents of the PCB compounds considered the most frequently found in the environment (Jones et al., 1991) The variability of the results was great, the registered concentrations comprising all kinds of values: under the detection limit, normal values (<0.0004 mg/kg), reaching high concentrations in certain points, over the warning threshold (0.01 mg/kg in 5 points) and even over the intervention threshold (0.04 mg/kg in nine points). The concentration of PCB compounds in the analysed soils is high, the most contaminated areas being the ones situated in the industrial area of the city (10,16,18-Petrotel-Lukoil and 4-Dero), and in the areas with high traffic (5,6-Independence Boulevard, 7-Southern Railway Station, 13-Prahova Hotel, 20-Bariera Bucov). The results, depending on the land use, recreate areas (parks and hippodrome), residential areas (streets and intersections) and industrial areas are presented in graphic form in figures 3, 4, 5. Figure 6 ). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The risk was calculated for each route of exposure and for each indicator, considering the highest detected concentration and the maximum risk period. The next tables (5, 6 and 7) show the results obtained for each type of land use. Considering the development of the program we can observe that: There is no risk for human health for any of the exposure pathways in the case of residential and recreate uses. In the case of the agricultural use, a 1.1E -6 risk has been registered (warning) for skin contact with PCB 52 compounds and Total PCB. A total risk of 1.3E -6 (warning) has been also registered in the case of industrial use for Total PCB compounds. The results obtained for the calculated risk in the case of industrial use for Total PCB is presented in figure 7 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Despite the high level of concentrations of the highly chlorinated contaminants found out in some areas in Ploiesti no inadmissible risks for the performed evaluations have been registered for any of the analysed exposure pathways and land uses. It can be observed that, at high concentrations of the determined persistent contaminants, the risk calculated by SADA is a warning risk, for the industrial area, here the determined concentrations being at the alert threshold. Therefore, it can be stated that the values of the intervention and alert thresholds of Order no. 756/1997 are not in concordance with the existing methodologies used for risk evaluation, respectively by using some exposure models, toxicological parameters, nor considering land use. The research should be extended in the urban and rural area using both analytical methods and aerial views -taken by UAV system or satellite images -processed in the way to obtain the mapping of the polluted soil with different contaminants.
